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RadiusCat 2022 Crack is a useful Remote Authentication Dial-In User Service (RADIUS) billing software
application specifically designed for Quintum Tenor VoIP switches. RadiusCat receives and processes

RADIUS authentication, authorization, and accounting requests from an unlimited number of Quintum VoIP
Tenor devices and sends RADIUS responses back to the Quintum Tenor VoIP client. The Quintum Tenor
sends Access-Request packets to the RadiusCat Server where the Access-Request packets are processed to

determine whether the caller is allowed access to services hosted by the Quintum Tenor device. The RadiusCat
Server makes a determination based on account information that you have defined for that caller on the

RadiusCat Server. After processing the Access-Request packet RadiusCat Server sends either an Access-
Accept or an Access-Reject packet back to the Quintum Tenor device. The Quintum Tenor device in the case
of an Access-Reject packet either, disconnects the caller or gives the caller another chance to enter account
information (this is based on the settings on your Quintum Tenor device). In the case of an Access-Accept

packet the Quintum Tenor device either places the call and connects the user or sends another Access-Request
message back to the RadiusCat Server where more information is provided for processing. At this stage the

RadiusCat Server processes the request and either sends another Access-Accept or Access-Reject packet back
to the Quintum Tenor device. The Quintum Tenor device will either place the call and connect the caller or

disconnect the call. For a successful authorization and authentication when the call is ended the Quintum Tenor
device sends an Accounting-Request packet to the RadiusCat Server. RadiusCat processes the Accounting-

Request packet and uses the information to update the callers account with billing information. Here are some
key features of "RadiusCat": ￭ Define PostPaid, ANI PostPaid, PrePaid or ANI PrePaid account types ￭
Define full featured Customer Accounts to be assigned to card accounts if required ￭ Define full featured

Agent accounts to be assigned to card account batches ￭ Generate single or unlimited random Pins between 6
and 18 digits long ￭ Export Card Account details including PINS to be sent to printer for card printing ￭

Define unlimited ANI callers for Card Accounts ￭ Define additional charges per call such as Maintenance
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System Requirements For RadiusCat:

Recommended : OS X 10.9 and up Intel Core 2 Duo or better 3.1 GHz processor 2 GB RAM Mac Required :
Mac OS X 10.6 or higher Mac OS X 10.6 or higher Intel 1.66 GHz processor 512 MB RAM HDD 1 GB or
more Graphics card supporting Pixel Shader 2.0 Recommended: Intel 945GM or better, NVIDIA 8600M GT
or better, ATI Radeon X1600 or better HDD
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